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Human echolocation: waveform analysis of
tongue clicks
X. Zhang, G. Reich, M. Antoniou, M. Cherniakov, C. J. Baker,
L. Thaler, D. Kish, G. E. Smith
Some blind individuals have the ability to detect and classify objects in
complex scenes by using echolocation based on "tongue clicks". In this
paper, we present a waveform analysis of the tongue clicks collected
from three blind individuals who use tongue-click based echolocation on
a daily basis. It is found that the tongue clicks are wideband signals and
that that the spectrum of clicks varies within and between individuals.
However, by using the wideband ambiguity function, we find that
all of the clicks from three different individuals share some common
characteristics.
Introduction: Since the invention of radar and sonar, studies of
echolocation abilities of bats and dolphins have contributed to advancing
technology [1]. Now the study on human echolocation has opened a
new opportunity: the cognitive processes behind human echolocation
can demonstrate the concept of a perception-action cycle that is highly
desirable in future radar and sonar systems [10].
Human echolocation was first studied by Supa in 1944 [2]. In their
experiment, blindfolded participants demonstrated the ability to sense
obstacles via the noise made by scuffing their heels on the ground. The
obstacle could be detected between 3m and 5m with best performance by
blind participants. More research on human echolocation was conducted
in the 1960s, e.g. [3, 4]. It was found that most participants choose
either a long hissing sound or a punctuated tongue click. Participants
showed accurate spatial localization and discrimination of objects with
the same surface area but different shapes. These days more research
has accumulated to suggest that echolocation may also give information
about an object’s distance and azimuth, shape, material, size and motion
[5, 6, 9]. It has been suggested that the spectral composition of echoes
may provide a vital source of environmental information [5, 7, 8]. In
the last 5 years research into human echolocation has increased with
a particular focus on echolocation using tongue clicks. Those blind
echolocation experts who echolocate on a daily basis choose tongue
clicks instead of other waveforms, suggesting investigation on this
specific signal would provide insight to human echolocation
The first step for understanding the cognitive processes of human
echolocation is to analyze the signals being used, e.g. the tongue clicks.
Various time-frequency analyses have been conducted on bats’ emitted
signals in order to characterize and investigate them, however, the time-
frequency characteristics of human generated signals for echolocation
have scarcely been investigated.
In this letter, we provide an initial waveform analysis for echolocation
to assist in understanding human cognition. We show how the tongue
clicks can vary as well as presenting their common characteristics. The
human tongue clicks used for this analysis were recorded from three blind
experts who use echolocation on a daily basis. Compared with [10], in
which an analysis was made based on a single tongue click, this study is a
significant advance, since multiple clicks from three different participants
were investigated.
Data set used in study: The click samples are from three blind
participants who have been using click based echolocation since their
childhood (see Table 1). All experimental procedures had been approved
by the Durham University department of Psychology ethics committee
and followed BPS code of practice and Declaration of Helsinki (1968).
Information and consent forms were provided in an accessible format,
and we obtained informed written consent from all participants.
The experiment was conducted in a sound-insulated and echo-acoustic
dampened room (approx. 2.9m x 4.2m x 4.9m, lined with acoustic foam
wedges that effectively absorb frequencies above 315 Hz). Participants
were positioned in the centre of the room (40 cm away from the
microphone) with their head stabilized. Recordings were made with DPA
SMK-SC4060 (with protective grid removed) and TASCAM DR100-
MKII at 24bit and 96kHz. The noise floor of the recording system was
measured to be -90 dB/Hz. Each recording contained a large number
of clicks, that were extracted into individual click files using a fixed
threshold. The threshold level was set manually for each file to a level
that identified the tongue clicks, but did not accept other sharp sounds
that resulted from the participant moving. The output of this process were
many individual files, each containing a single click with short periods of
silence at the start and end.
Table 1: Description of participants in the experiment
Participant Description
EE1 male, age 33; optic nerve atrophy; total blindness (since age 14);
click based echolocation since age 15;
EE2 male, age 49; Retinoblastoma; total blindness (since age 1); click
based echolocation as far as can remember;
EE3 male, age 31; Glaucoma; total blindness (since age 12); click
based echolocation since age 12.
Tongue click signal properties: We first examined the duration of the
clicks. To estimate a click duration, the envelop of the individual click
files was extracted. This was achieved by first squaring all samples in the
click file, then applying a zero-delay moving average window of length
20 samples and finally taking the square root of the filter’s output. The
click duration was determined based on a threshold set to a percentage
of the envelop peak value. The threshold level was set as either 5% or
1% of the peak value. The start of the click was taken to be the last
sample above the threshold when reducing the sample index from the
peak’s index to the start of the individual click file. Similarly, the end
of the click was taken to be the last sample above the threshold when
increasing the sample index from the peak’s index to the end of the file.
Once the start and end of the click was found, the duration was calculated
by subtraction. The means and standard deviations of the durations, for
the two threshold levels, are listed in Table 2, where SD is short for
standard deviation. Based on the table, 3 ms was taken as a representative
click duration. This was selected as a compromise between the 1% and
5% thresholds combined with the experimenters’ empirical experience
working with the tongue clicks. A duration of 3 ms would imply a
range resolution of 51 cm, assuming a rectangular click envelope. As
will be seen shortly, the actual resolution is better than this, implying the
modulation of the click is significant.
Table 2: Duration and major comp. frequency of the clicks
Participant Duration (ms)in 5% thresh.
Duration (ms)
in 1% thresh.
Major comp.
frequency(kHz)
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
EE1 3.44 0.68 7.00 2.41 2.09 0.48
EE2 2.31 0.42 4.13 0.60 3.46 0.43
EE3 2.44 0.68 4.69 1.23 4.09 2.11
The spectrum of tongue clicks was estimated by periodogram with
a Chebyshev window. Fig. 1 presents the power spectral density (PSD)
of typical tongue clicks from each one of the participants. The clicks
from all participants have a major frequency component and several
minor components. The frequency of this main component varies both
for individuals and between different participants. The mean and standard
deviation of the frequency of this component are listed in Table 2. It
can be seen that the major component frequency of clicks from EE2
and EE1 exhibited less variation than EE3. Besides, a number of minor
components existed in the power spectrum. Although the power and
frequency of these minor components vary for individuals, there is always
a component located around 10kHz (referred to as the high frequency
component). The power of this component in the clicks from EE1 and
EE3 was usually higher than for EE2. The PSD shows that the human
tongue clicks are wideband signals due to the large span of the multiple
components, compared to the center frequency. However, it is not clear
how these spectral features relate to the range resolution of the tongue
clicks. If the total bandwidths of the clicks were used, the range resolution
would be estimated as less than 1 cm. This estimate does not account for
the noncontiguous nature of the spectrum, however. As will be seen in
the following section, the wideband ambiguity function (WAF) analysis
indicates the range resolution to be somewhat cruder than that implied by
the total bandwidth.
Wideband ambiguity function of tongue clicks: The WAF was used since
the tongue clicks are wideband signals and for acoustic signals, Doppler
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Fig. 1. Power spectrum density of human tongue clicks
compression must be considered. The WAF is defined as
WAF (τ, α) =
√
|α|
∞∫
−∞
s (t) s∗ (αt− τ) dt (1)
where s(t) is the complex sampled tongue click signal, τ is the range
delay and α is the Doppler compression factor which, for a target moving
with constant radial velocity v, is given by
α=
c− v
c+ v
(2)
where c≈ 340 m/s is the speed of sound in air. For electromagnetics, the
Doppler compression factor is typically neglectable, but in acoustics, a
target with 20 m/s velocity will cause α= 0.89 in the echo. The zero-
velocity cut, i.e. range profile of the WAF is the autocorrelation function
of the signal, while the zero-delay cut, i.e. Doppler profile of the WAF
can be used to evaluate the velocity resolution of the click.
Fig. 2 shows typical normalized WAFs from EE1, EE3 and EE2,
respectively, with the Doppler compression axis converted to velocity
using (2). Fig. 3 shows the corresponding range and velocity profiles of
the WAF in Fig. 2. It can be observed that the WAF of all three clicks
have a clear central peak as required for range and velocity estimation.
Additionally, high side lobes can be observed in the range profile of EE1.
These side lobes are close to the main lobe and might compromise the
ability to separate two close-in-range targets. We found that the time
interval between these lobes was approximately equal to the inverse of
gap width in the frequency domain (i.e. between the major frequency
component and the high frequency component). This gap can be observed
from Fig. 1.
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Fig. 2. Typical wideband ambiguity function of tongue clicks
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Fig. 3. Typical wideband ambiguity function profiles
Table 3: Characteristic parameters from WAF
Participant ∆r (cm) ∆v (m/s) RO (cm)Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
EE1 8.6 3.3 36.2 12.3 2.7 0.8
EE2 3.7 1.9 23.2 7.2 1.8 0.5
EE3 2.1 1.6 21.2 14.6 1.8 2.2
We further examined the 3dB width of the peaks in the range and
Doppler profiles as well as the range offset at high velocity for all the
clicks. We choose to evaluate the range offset at v= 20 m/s, because such
speed is relatively high for the targets often met in the participants’ life.
The results are listed in Table 3 where ∆r is the 3 dB range resolution
and ∆v is the 3 dB velocity resolution and RO is range offset. It can be
observed that the average ∆r is relatively small compared to the size of
real world targets while the average ∆v is relatively large compared to
the speed of expected targets. This suggests that using such waveform
would allow the localization of targets that are separated by just a few
centimeters. Conversely, it would not be possible to separate targets that
are close in range but have velocities differing by less than 10 m/s.
Another common characteristic between all clicks is that the waveforms
are Doppler tolerant, meaning the estimates of range will only be slightly
offset even when target is moving with relatively high speed (e.g. 20 m/s).
Conclusion: In this paper, human tongue click signals were evaluated
to understand their utility for echolocation. The average duration of a
click was found to be 3 ms. The spectrum of the clicks showed them
to be wideband signals. By using wideband ambiguity function, we
identified common characteristics among all clicks. First, the tongue
clicks provided fine range resolution but crude velocity resolution. Such a
characteristic implies that velocity information is probably not estimated
by Doppler for echolocating humans. Second, the human tongue clicks
are a Doppler tolerant signal, since the range offset at substantial target
speed was small. Using such a waveform, the range of a real world
moving target, can be expected to be estimated accurately even if the
target is moving. We hope that this analysis of human echolocation
tongue clicks provides insights that are useful for evaluating cognitive
processes used by echolocating humans such that it may be exploited by
future radar and sonar systems.
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